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Consider JesusConsider JesusConsider Jesus   

A slogan or catch phrase is a small set of words that is used to make a product 

stick in your mind. It creates a bond between the product and you. A good slogan 

entices you to buy the item and makes you feel that you cannot live without it. I 

am sure you are familiar with these slogans and the companies they represent: 

“Eat fresh” (Subway), “Just Do It” (Nike), “Got Milk?” (California Milk Producers), 

and “We Deliver” (USPS). These are great catch phrases because you remember 

them. 

Do you have a special catch phrase to help you remember how much Jesus loves 

you? Is there a certain set of words that stick in your mind when you think about 

Jesus? Do you need a spiritual slogan to remind you that you cannot live without 

Him?  Consider Jesus, a phrase taken from Hebrews 3:1, Therefore, holy 

brothers, you who share in the heavenly calling, consider Jesus, the apostle and 

high priest of our confession, as those words that create a special bond between 

you and our Lord. 

Consider Jesus: What He has done for you 

Jesus came to earth to be among His people. (John 1:14, And the Word became 

flesh and dwelt among us, and we have seen his glory, glory of the only Son from 

the Father, full of grace and truth.) He left the glory of heaven to be born of a 

virgin mother. (Isaiah 7:14, Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. 

Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name 

Immanuel.) He willingly took your sins upon Himself. (John 8:24, I told you that 

you would die in your sins, for unless you believe that I am he, you will die in your 

sins.) He suffered through torment and physical pain. (Isaiah 53:4, Surely he has 

borne our griefs and carried our sorrows; yet we esteemed him stricken, smitten 

by God, and afflicted.) He was nailed to a cross and crucified between two 

criminals. (John 19:18, There they crucified him, and with him two others, one on 

either side, and Jesus between them.) He was abandoned by his Father because 

he was covered with your sins. (Mark 15:34, And at the ninth hour Jesus cried 

with a loud voice, “Eloi, Eloi, lema sabachthani?” Which means, “My God, My God, 

why have you forsaken me?”) 

He rose from the dead and gave you the victory over death. (1 Corinthians 15:56 

-57, The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But thanks be to 

God, who gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.) He commanded his 

disciples to take His Words into the world so that you may hear, believe and live. 

(Matthew 28:19, Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 

the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Consider Jesus: What He does for you daily 

Jesus is your connection to God the Father. (John 14:6, Jesus said to him, “I am 

the way, the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me.”) 

He provides you with his light to conquer the darkness of this world. (John 8:12, 

Again, Jesus spoke to them, saying. “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows 

me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.”) He makes you part of 

the body of Christ, without division or distinction. (Galatians 3:28, There is neither 

Jew or Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male or female, for 

you are one in Christ Jesus.)  
Continued on page 2 
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He is your mediator, your advocate before God. (1 Timothy 2:5, For there is one God, and there is one 

mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus.) He provides for all your needs. (Philippines 4:19, And 

my God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus.) He gives you peace that 

surpasses all understanding. (John 14:27a, Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world 

gives do I give to you.) He takes away your fears and anxieties and answers your prayers. (Philippians 4:6, do 

not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests 

be made known to God.) He offers you rest from your burdens and cares. (Matthew 11:28, Come to me, all 

who labor and are heavy leaden, and I will give you rest.) He surrounds you with love. (1 John 4:19, We love 

because he first loved us.). He forgives your sins. (Matthew 9:6, But that you may know that the Son of Man 

has authority on earth to forgive sins - he then said to the paralytic - “Rise, pick up your bed and go home.”) 

Consider Jesus: What He will do for you for eternity 

He is your hope for the future. (Titus 2:13, …waiting for our blessed hope, the appearing of the glory of our 

great God and Savior Jesus Christ.) He prepares a special place for you to be with Him. (John 14:2-3, In my 

Father’s house are many rooms. If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? 

And if I go to prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself, that where I am you may 

be also.) He offers you His constant presence that never changes. (Hebrews 13:8, Jesus Christ is the same 

yesterday and today and forever.) He will wipe away your tears and remove your sorrow and pain. (Revelation 

21:4, He will wipe every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning nor 

crying nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed away.) He will give you eternal life with Him. 

(Romans 6:23, For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.) 

As you realize all that Jesus Christ has done for you, continues to do for you, and will do for you throughout 

eternity, you begin to understand that Jesus is everything you desire. All your needs -comfort, forgiveness, love 

and peace- are fulfilled by Jesus. He is your Brother, your Friend, your Savior and your Lord. May you 

Consider Jesus as you begin and end each day.  

Jeanne Schimmelmann, President 

Growing and FulfillingGrowing and FulfillingGrowing and Fulfilling   

Paul writes to “Pastor” Timothy, “As for you…do the work of an evangelist, fulfill your ministry” (2 Timothy 4:5). 

About a year ago, when I was on the ballot for Jr. Pastoral Counselor, some members at Bethlehem expressed 

their concern that this duty might take me away from the congregation to the point that it would hinder my 

work as pastor. Before I could even respond, former LWML Ohio District President, Ida Luebke, reassured them, 

“Not at all! If anything, this will add to his ministry.”  

So far, I’d have to agree with President Luebke. You have been a wonderful blessing to me and the 

congregations I serve. Thanks in part to serving in the LWML, I have improved in giving timely reports and 

articles, leading Bible study, knowing when to speak (and when not to speak) in meetings, how to work in a 

group setting, and how to lead meetings. Even as a “slightly seasoned” pastor of 9+ years, I have improved my 

skills as a leader from the “Tips for Leading with Confidence” (lwml.org/developing-leaders). The Mite Box is 

now an established part of the Witte household and my children also enjoy “Giving to Jesus” with some of their 

loose change. In the two circuits I have served, LWML has been a regular and strong tie that binds the 

members of various LCMS congregations together in Christ’s love. All for our mutual encouragement, worship, 

growth in the Word, and mission endeavors in Christ’s name.   

This is just a short list of some of those blessings I’ve already received and shared. And as I continue to learn 

more about the wealth of resources available through the LWML website and continue to serve alongside the 

Lutheran Women in Mission, there’ll be more blessings for sure. Thanks be to God as you help your pastors do 

the work of an evangelist and fulfill their ministry—including me. 

God bless and keep you, 

Pastor Keith Witte, Jr. Pastoral Counselor 
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Honors - Memorials 

January - March 2019 

 

In Memory of: 

Naomi Britton 

James (Jim) Lundgren 

Carole Rings 

Martha Bok 

Barbara Badenhop 

Helen Schwartz 

Dorothy Jean Boerger 

Kim Dailey 

Miriam Smithhorst 

Leslie Hurtack 
 

In Honor of: 

Corinne (Davie) Esau 

Janice Breitner 

Vivian Nelson with Janice Breitner, Toledo  

Zone President. Vivian made this prayer 

blanket for Janice and brought it to the 

Zone Rally. Those attending tied the knots 

as they said a prayer of healing for Janice. 
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Mission Grant UpdateMission Grant UpdateMission Grant Update   

Center of Refuge Orphanage – Jacmel, Haiti 
After the wonderful women of the LWML Ohio District vote to fund a mission 

project and faithfully donate those mites, it is pleasing to receive an update 

on how the monies are being used and see the faces of those who are 

benefitting.  I reached out to Jackie Rychel from Ministry in Mission and 

asked her to provide us with some information on the Center of Refuge 

Orphanage, Jacmel Haiti, and how the meal program is coming along.  The 

2018-2020 Mission Grant for this organization is $12,000 – to be used to 

subsidize the feeding of the children at the orphanage. 

The cost to feed the 35 children and helpers is more than $2000 per month.  

The LWML Ohio District grant provides $500 per month to cover some of 

those expenses.  The cost per child is roughly $3000 each year.  The 

children at the orphanage are attending school, have a safe place to live, 

receive at least two meals each day and have a bed to call their own. 

Since the inception of the Center of Refuge Orphanage after the earthquake 

in 2010, many children have experienced a better life.  Ministry in Mission 

built a dwelling in 2015 and in the last 4 years, 12 children over 18 have 

aged out and are able to live on their own.  Social services approve of the 

good care the children are receiving at the orphanage, and they continue to 

bring children who are left without parents. 

Jackie shares that Ministry in Mission is honored to be a safe haven for 

these children, and that they could never do it without the support of the 

LWML. 

At the time of this writing, $8000 has been paid on this grant. Please 

continue to pray for this mission! 

I can do all things through Him that strengthens me.  Nevertheless, you 

have done well to share with me in my affliction (Philippians 4:13-14.) 

Robin Bartley, Mission and Grants Committee 

Hidden TreasuresHidden TreasuresHidden Treasures   

Recently, while searching for old zone bylaws, I found a small worn 

red book tucked alongside more important looking files. Remember 

the saying, “Never judge a book by its cover”. What a find!  It is a 

handwritten account of the organizational meeting of our zone and 

minutes for the first nine years of zone rallies.  I found out Napoleon 

Zone was organized in September of 1944 and the first rally was in 

October 1944.   

The importance of finding this little book was not only learning about 

the early history of our zone but as a member of the Structure 

Committee I have learned when amending zone bylaws it is 

important to list the year of organization and the years the bylaws 

were amended.  Few of the bylaws we have on file list these 

important dates.  Take time to look through the boxes of your zone 

files. You might find such a treasure as we did.  We found the 

original bylaws of 1944 and the amended bylaws of 1954.  Now we 

need to keep searching for the ones since then. 

Deborah Wesche, Structure Committee 

Who Do You Trust?Who Do You Trust?Who Do You Trust?   

Appointing representatives you trust to 

settle the estate, care 

for minor children and/

or manage trusts, 

becomes the most 

significant decisions 

made with an effective 

last will and testament. 

Prayerful, thoughtful selection reflects 

your life of faith. To learn more about 

Gifts of Love, contact: 

 Gift Planning Advocate,  

 Beth Marth, bmarth@columbus.rr.com,  

 Senior Gift Planning Counselor, 

 Pat Bilow, pat.bilow@lfnd.org 

 or call (800) 741-4138, ext. 2.  

Prayers 

be fore 

meal 

Mealtime at the beach 

Kitchen at the orphanage 

mailto:bethmarth@columbus.rr.com
mailto:pat.bilow@lfnd.org
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Reach Out, Touch SomeoneReach Out, Touch SomeoneReach Out, Touch Someone   
I think about being part of the Christian Life 

Committee and what that means to me. Making friends 

and developing friendships is nice, but some of the 

other things we do are more important. 

Working together to reach others with the mission 

grants that we select and fund is exciting. Helping to 

do God's work is also fulfilling. 

There is always more work to be done. There are 

many hurting people that we can connect with and 

support. We can also reach out to the unchurched to 

share the gospel. Meet someone where their needs 

are. Pray with them or for them. Plant the seed so it 

can grow with the help of the Holy Spirit. 

It's a big world out there and there are many 

opportunities to share God's love and the good news. 

The message is simple, but powerful. We need to 

make sure we are not hiding our light under a basket, 

but letting it shine for everyone to see. 

We can make a difference. With God's love and 

guidance, anything is possible! 

Janet Pauley, Christian Life Committee 

Thinking vs. PromisesThinking vs. PromisesThinking vs. Promises   
An unknown author made a list which he called “Our 

Thinking vs. God’s Promises”.  One item is this: 

We think “I can’t do it”.  God says, “You can do all 

things”  (Philippians 4:13). 

I started thinking that this is not the only place in 

Scripture that gives us an answer.  So, I searched and 

here are some more.  GOD SAYS: 

Fear not for I am with you (Isaiah 41:10). 

Cast all your cares upon Him (I Peter 5:7). 

An anxious heart weighs a man down, but a kind word 

cheers him up (Proverbs 12:25). 

What is impossible with men is possible with God 

(Luke 18:27). 

Everything is possible for him who believes  (Mark 

9:23). 

Then you will call and the Lord will answer (Isaiah 

58:9). 

Ask and it will be given to you (Matthew 7:7). 

I will be with him in trouble (Psalm 91:15). 

For I know the plans I have for you, plans to prosper 

you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a 

future (Jeremiah 29:11). 

Ask and you will receive and your joy will be complete 

(John 16:24). 

Judy Stroeh, Human Care Committee 

Engaging Young WomenEngaging Young WomenEngaging Young Women   

Something that I get asked a lot as a young woman 

involved in LWML is “How do we get more young 

women involved?”  My response is another question, 

“How did you get involved in LWML?” Odds are, 

someone asked to you join them at a meeting or 

event. Maybe it was a relative, maybe it was a random 

church lady. The point is, someone asked you to join 

and you now have a relationship with that person. 

The first step in any relationship is to introduce 

yourselves, so by inviting new faces to LWML you are 

starting that process.  Then you need to nurture that 

relationship by checking in on them or continuing to 

invite them to meetings. A simple way to show you 

care is to ask, “How can I pray for you?”  This question 

is such a meaningful question that can open the door 

for deep discussion or at the very least let them know 

you care about them and so does God. 

In addition to personally inviting women to join your 

group, you may want to consider some of the ideas 

below: 

 Organize a hobby sharing night (or a series) 

 Technology help night 

 How to crochet, scrapbooking, quilting, etc. night 

 Painting, cooking, sewing buttons, mending night 

 Start a secret sister program 

 Have monthly, quarterly, or yearly prayer partners 

 Offer babysitting 

For where two or three gather in my name, there am I 

with them (Matthew 18:20 NIV). 

Lisa Rhonemus, Leadership Development 

WebbingWebbingWebbing   

Stop by lwmlohio.org for a daily message from God’s 

Word found at the top of home page. Also find: 

 2019 Convention Updates 

 Financial updates 

 Exciting Zone happenings 

New to site: printable memorial/honor cards (under 

tab “Our Mites at Work”). 

Be sure to check out quick links at the bottom and on 

the left column of the home page. These links will help 

you quickly arrive at pages containing the information 

you need. 

Stop by often, as there is always something new and 

exciting happening the LWML Ohio District. 

Billie Lelle, Webmaster 

http://lwmlohio.org
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LWML Central Zone Winter RetreatLWML Central Zone Winter RetreatLWML Central Zone Winter Retreat   

Submitted by Hope Boring 

Thirty-five ladies, two men, and two children enjoyed a 

pretty snowy day at Battelle Darby Creek-Cedar Ridge 

Lodge on Saturday, January 26, 2019. 

We learned how to have a Mary calming heart versus a 

Martha busy Spirit.  Pastor Zoebl’s devotion focused on 

a painting of two children sitting in the grass. He  

explained how we can be more of “being with Jesus” 

versus “always being busy and constantly on the go.” 

His Bible Study focused on Luke 10:38-42.  

The Christian Life Committee provided a funny skit 

from the LWML website on Spiritual Makeover with 

Marcia Makeover and many makeup products! 

Before lunch, Diana Schnack, Leader Development 

Chairman, led a discussion on the characteristics of a 

follower, a manager, 

and a leader. 

We enjoyed awesome 

food from the ladies of 

St. John’s Dublin. 

Then we heard from 

our guest missionary 

family from Egypt, Josef and Heba 

and their two boys from POBLO 

International. Joseph and Hebe 

shared about their culture, religion 

and how they are adjusting to life in 

the United States. Our ingathering 

was food items and cards for the 

missionary family.  A  “Gifts of Love” 

presentation was given by Beth Marth. 

Napoleon ZoneNapoleon ZoneNapoleon Zone   

Submitted by Debbie Wesche 

The spring rally was held on April 6, 2019 at Zion 

Lutheran Church, Ridgeville Corners. “A Time to Serve” 

was the theme. Reverend Rockrohr, Zion’s Pastor, was 

the special mission speaker. He shared experiences 

from their mission work in Africa. He also shared how 

fast Christianity is growing in most of the countries of 

Africa.  A blessing he mentioned is how African 

Christians are taking responsibility for their own 

mission work. They are excited to spread the news 

about Jesus with their countrymen and women. They 

are standing up for their Christian beliefs and aligning 

themselves with the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod. 

Of the artwork shared is this picture of the Last 

Supper. To represent unity among the family of God, 

the artist has each person at the table wearing the 

distinctive robes of his tribe.

 

 Reverend Dr. Carl 

 and  

Deborah Rockrohr  

Toledo Zone RetreatToledo Zone RetreatToledo Zone Retreat   

Submitted by Lillian Keller 

On a sunny March day, the women of the LWML 

Toledo Zone met for their annual retreat in the 

beautiful chapel at Ohio Living Swan Creek, Toledo, 

Ohio. The Rev. Ryan Kleimola, Pastor at Trinity 

Lutheran Church, Toledo 

and LWML Toledo Zone 

Counselor, led the opening 

devotion. He chose verses 

from Psalm 119, Isaiah 66, 

and Hebrews 12 for the 

opening devotion and 

spoke of a life of faith and 

how we are comforted to 

know that God is with us, 

even as a mother comforts 

her child. 

The theme of the retreat was Walk by Faith, not by 

Sight, based on 2 Corinthians 5:7. Our retreat leader 

was Elaine Bickel, a child of God, a teacher, author, 

inspirational speaker, and humorist. Elaine shared 

some life experiences and spoke of faith in the midst 

of a jungle. Elaine reminded us that our Father takes 

us into His arms and gave us His Son. 

President Jeanne Schimmelmann shared upcoming 

LWML events. There was singing, an ingathering of 

mites for missions and financial donations for LCMS 

World Relief and Human Care to aid with disaster 

relief. We closed with the League Pledge and a 

devotion led by Toledo Zone’s Vice President, Becky 

Brown. Thank you to Thrivent Financial for helping 

with funding. 

President Jeanne, Elaine, 

Janice Breitner 
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AkronAkronAkron---Youngstown ZoneYoungstown ZoneYoungstown Zone   

Submitted by Jeanie Dinehart 

We met at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Cuyahoga 

Falls.  Our theme was His Story, Our Story, based on 

Acts 28:31 – proclaiming the Kingdom of God and 

teaching about the Lord Jesus Christ with all boldness 

and without hindrance. 

After registration and a continental breakfast, Pastor 

Hanchett carried the theme 

through our worship service. 

Mrs. Hanchett provided 

accompaniment on the guitar. 

We built bird houses for 

Habitat for Humanity for our 

human care project. 

We collected mites during our worship service.  Our 

ingathering was socks and underwear for a mission trip 

to El Salvador that Redeemer will be taking later this 

year. One of our members shared that specific socks 

we collected are school uniform approved which will 

allow the children to attend school. Susan Weiss 

taught the ladies a special song 

in Spanish that is taught in the 

orphanage to the children by 

the missionaries. 

The ladies of Redeemer fixed a 

wonderful lunch and we  held 

the election of officers and 

welcomed Jackie Suchy as 

Secretary.  During this time we brainstormed on ideas 

for needs of communities where we can help. Doreen 

Inglis mentioned Sleep in Heavenly Peace, a local bunk 

bed building project to help provide beds to children in 

need. We hope to have a service day to help build the 

bunk beds and also make bedding. After the 

installation of officers, we closed with prayers.

Central ZoneCentral ZoneCentral Zone  

Submitted by Diana Schnack 

In early March I had the opportunity to be 

an interest session speaker at the Ohio 

District Junior High Youth Gathering in 

Columbus, Ohio.  My topic was Strength of 

Leadership.  I would like to share two observations. 

To immediately catch the attention of the youth, I had 

a volunteer lead the group in a game of Follow the 

Leader.  Worked well. Next, an additional volunteer 

was asked to lead the group.  What followed was 

exactly as I had hoped: Mass confusion! Who do I 

follow? What do I do?  

After everyone settled down, we talked about what 

happened, concluding that there can only be one 

leader; when there are two leaders, followers are not 

sure what to do. Matthew 6:24 says, No one can serve 

two masters, for either he will hate the one and love 

the other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise 

the other. Fortunately, we did not get to the ‘hate’ or 

‘despise’ level.  

The other observation was that when the youth were 

told to break into groups of three and build something 

with provided materials, all worked well except for one 

group. Each youth in that group built their own 

“something”. Three leaders emerged and subsequently 

the assigned task was not completed.  

In organizations, whether secular or Christian, leaders 

are needed.  Unnecessary challenges arise when more 

than one person emerges as the leader.  We, as LWML 

sisters in Christ, know that Jesus is our leader and we 

devote ourselves to Him and His work. It takes many 

purpled-donned ladies following our LWML leaders to 

complete the mission. Let us continue to recognize, 

respect, and follow our leaders for without their 

guidance, we followers might get lost.  

Cincinnati ZoneCincinnati ZoneCincinnati Zone   

Submitted by Diane Rhonemus  

Eighteen ladies met January 26th at St Mark's Lutheran Church, Milford, 

Ohio, for this event titled “Precious Baby Hearts Project.” After breakfast, 

Diane Rhonemus, talked about the baby angel gowns and baby wraps ladies 

from St. Mark’s are making from donated wedding gowns. The gowns are being distributed to Bethesda 

Anderson and Clinton Memorial Hospitals, with planning underway to donate to more hospitals.  

A card is included with each gown so the parents of these precious babies know that someone cares about 

them during this time of profound grief. At this event the ladies completed 50 hearts (with bows, crosses and 

angels hand sewn on the hearts) which will also be included with the gowns and wraps.  

President Nicole Dowdell, Immanuel Lutheran (Cincinnati) led a leadership experience and everyone attending 

learned something new about leadership, as the theme was "Change is Hard; you go first." Nicole updated the 

plans for the April 28 Missions in Motion, the new name for the Spring Rally. Pastoral Counselor Pastor Greene, 

Immanuel Lutheran (Cincinnati), led devotions.  
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QuarterlyQuarterlyQuarterly   and and and ODEODEODE   SubscriptionsSubscriptionsSubscriptions   

Submit quantity and address changes for Quarterly 

and Ode to  

Kim Klein, Subscription Manager 

kimkleinlwml@neo.rr.com 

Annual Subscription Costs 

 Quarterly  1-9 Copies   $6.50/each 

 Quarterly  10+ Copies  $5.00/each 

 ODE     All quantities  $2.50/each 

Donations toward the cost of the Quarterly 

and ODE should be included with the Mites 

Remittance Form which should be mailed to 

Judy Sonnenberg, Financial Secretary. 

Contact InformationContact InformationContact Information   
Contributions & Donations for: 

 Mites, Memorials, Honors 

 Joyful Response® to Mites 

 Quarterly & ODE 

Judy Sonnenberg, Financial Secretary 

16539 US 6, Napoleon, OH 43545 

419-592-8191, sonn2@centurylink.net 

Subscription Changes for Quarterly & ODE  

Kim Klein, Subscription Manager 

kimkleinlwml@neo.rr.com 

Information & Articles for ODE 

Karen Shanahan, ODE Editor 

3633 Denise Dr., Toledo, OH 43614 

419-380-0244, kesjr@att.net 

Mite Boxes 

Order direct from Concordia Publishing House 

www.cph.org, on Home page, click LWML 

(Website accessible from Ohio District Website) 

Website Calendar Items, Pictures, etc. 

Billie Lelle, Webmaster 

blelle@roadrunner.com 

ODEODEODE   SubmissionSubmissionSubmission   

Deadlines for article submissions: 

Spring  January 5 

Summer April 5 

Fall   July 5 

Winter  October 5 

Submit news, pictures, and articles for approval for 

Zones: to the Zone President 

District: to the District President 

Mighty MitesMighty MitesMighty Mites   

Directing Thrivent Choice Dollars to mites: 

Direct to LWML Ohio District by selecting LWML Ohio 

District, Olmsted Twp, Ohio Cuyahoga Co  

Joyful Response® to Mites: To donate mites directly 

from your checking account each month contact Judy 

Sonnenberg. She will send you a Joyful Response® 

form. It can be set it up quickly. 

Contributions to Mites, Memorials, Honors: Mites 

Remittance Forms are available on the district website 

or from Judy Sonnenberg, Financial Secretary. Make 

checks payable to "LWML Ohio District" and send with 

completed form to Judy. 

Honors and Memorials Contributions: send with 

contribution form (available on LWML Ohio District 

website) to:   

     Financial Secretary, Judy Sonnenberg 

     16539 US 6, Napoleon, OH 4354 

     419-592-8191, sonn2@centurylink.net 

Websites: 

District        www.lwmlohio.org 

National       www.lwml.org  

Concordia Publishing www.cph.org 

Roberts Rules    www.robertsrules.org 

mailto:kimkleinlwml@neo.rr.com?subject=LWML%20-%20ODE%20Information
mailto:sonn2@centurylink.net
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